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To estirnnate damaang sedimen"t:eposition and
monitor deteriorating water quality, the land manager
gles reservoirs or streams. But what he measures
m y not be representative of expected amounts in the
future. A major flood can, for example, cause biased
samples by temporarily accelerating sediment transported by streams in the years thereafter.l How long
does it take for sedirnent discharge to return to
normal after a major flood? Is that recowry related
to watershed characteristics and conditions?
This note offers some answers horn sedbent
samples taken in 10 northern California streams
before a major flood in December 1964 and slirmgar
mmgling of sediment rates in the subsequent 5 yeas.
USE OF SEDIMENT SMPLES

mrthern CaGfornia after a major flood accelerated
sediment concenePations were analyzed. Returns to
normalcy took from 0 to 9 years; rate of d e c h e was
related to both amount of hitial acceleration by the
flood and dgferences in watersheds. Years to recovery
hcreased with these four factors: coeficient of path
lengths jin the mtershed, area of poor l o a g , area of
steep grassland, and percent of area in sedbentary
rock types Cenozok or younger.

Oxford: 1116.28:614:116.3.
R e ~ e v a lT m s : watershed management; forest management; slreamflow; loggjlng effects; Roods; sedinzent
&ansport; sedhentation; water quality; forecastling.

Streamnow is sampled to deterfine sedhent
concentration, but each year's resulib are different
hcause each year's streamflow r e m e differs from
that of other years. How can such \raving results be
compared? Such a comparison can be made only by
converting the data to some "normdized"series of
streamflow events. One techkque is known as the
"flow duration-sediment discharge method7' of computing sediment discharge from ~aterslheds.~
Sediment concentration is related to streamflow discharge
m d then multiplied by the long-term probabiility of
streamflow discharges for a @ven watershed and a
@ven con&tion in that watershed. Shce the sedhent
concentration measurements for a aven year are
vvei&ted by the long-term expected flow duration,
each year's sedirnent can be compared with measurements in other years, and changes in sedhentation
can be deterhned. The result is a wei&ted average of
sediunent concentration in a strem, with the weibtk g being the expected streamflow frequency. If the
concentration is mltipEed by average streamflow,
the result is "normalked" total suspended sedhent
&scharge for a watershed and a given year.

-.

Using this techique, It d e t e r ~ n e d"ce sedhent
&§charge in the period before the 1964 flood, the
first year acceleration of sedimen"cischarge (for
equal Elows) by the flood, and the rate of recovery of
sedhent discharges to pre-flood rates after the Rood.
Data were available for 10 watersheds (see table for
names).
For pre-nood sedhent discharge, I took the
average annual secaiiment discharges for the 3 years
1960 to 1962. For the liPlitid acceleration of sedirnent
Gscharge by the flood, II used the sedhentconcentration measurements during the period January to
September 1965. Then, the year-to-year sedimentation rates for the years 1946 though 1969 were used
to deterdne recovery.
Bre-Qood sedhent amounts varied widely between
the 10 watersheds rang.ing from 130 to 4,400 tons per
square mae per year (46 to 1,535 metric tons per
square kaometer per year). Post-flood acceleration
(normalized 1965 sedimentation) ranged from no
acceleration to 4.6 dimes as m c h sedhent as in the
preflood period. Recowry of sedimentation was
t&en as the number of years for .the s e d h e n h a t e to
return to the 1960 to 1962 normalized period or for
the projected recovery to ream to that rate for each
wtershed (fig I). Projected recovery, of course,
assumes no recurrence of a major flood in the
recovery intenral.

The time to recovery also varied widely among the
10 watersheds. Recovery or projected recovery
ranged horn 0 to 9 years. Are these differences
related to watershed conditions and are recovery rates
predictable? To find the answers, I tested the
"number of years to recovev9' against these five
wriables: initial acceleration of sedhentation by the
fiood (Ad: 65); topogaphic path lenghs
hdexes of land use before the flood-poor loggng
(Ll), with roads next to channels and landings in
haws, and area of steep grassland (IGS); and the
geolo@c rock type, unconsolidated sediment (USED)
(table 1). The general model was:

(Cv;

Years to Recovery = f(AG 65, CV, %I, IGS,
USED).

To determine the coefficients which relate the
years to recovery to watershed variables, I used the
technique of principal component analysis3p4;specifically, the computer .program written by alli is,'
which uses the Varimax rotation of components,6
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Figure ?-The years it took for sedimentation
rare to return to normal after the December
1964 flood in California varied widely among
four watersheds.

starting with the correlation matrix. The t e c h ~ q e
has recently come into rather widespread use in
hydrologic analysis since the development of large,
fast ~ o m p u t e r s . ~
M a t factors vvere hgortant in exglak-fig the
number of years to recovery of watersheds after a
major flood? The factor contribution to explahed
variance vvas determined by retahing four factors or
components. The results showed "cat of the 85
percent of explained variance (It2), 10 percent was
associated with the areas of poor land use in
watersheds-poor loggng (kl), and steep grasslands
(IGS); 50 percent was associated with the degree of
~ t i a acceleration
l
that had occurred (AC 65); 25
percent was associated with the topograpfic variable
-the coefficient of variance of path lengths
and
a small percent was associated with "ce relative area
in the watershed of unconsolidated sedhentary rock
in contrast to other rock types. The standard error of
estimate upon regressing on these pfincipal components was 1.2 years. All of the variables vvere
statistically significant as indicated by the standardized regression coefficients.
The regression equation which may be used for
predicting the years to recovery is:

(Cv;

Yeas =

-15.2
-I-1.69

.b

+.

0.31

AC 65

CV

.0161 E l

+ .0046 IGS

+ ,0238 USED

Regession conshnt.
Acceleration h sediment discharge after the December
1964 flood (sed. 19651 sed.
1960-62) (mean 2.6, std. dev.
1.25).
Coefficient of variance of
path length in xvatershed, std.
dev./mean path length (mean
45, std. dev. 4.1).
Area with poor logging in
watershed, acres per square
mile (mean 22.6, std. dev.
15.3).
Area of grassland tlinnes slope
of grassland, percent times
percent (mean 136, std. dev.
105).
Area of sedimentary rocks
Cenozoic or younger, percent
(mean 23, std. dev. 3 1).

DISCUSSION
To test regression results I used data from 3 to 7
watersheds not included in the analysis. The ratio of
normalized sediment discharge in 3 succeeding years

was deterglaiined and compared with the predicted
amounts :
A vevage mtio A verge
No. of
wutevsheds fiom vepssion actual m tio
Years:
1967166
1968167
1969168

3
3
7

0.84
.8 1
.76

0.87
.79
.74

The comparisons on the average seem satisfactofgr.
M a t do the regression results imply quantitatively? These results can be used to esthate recovery of
a poorly logged area cornpared to a non-logged area.
Recowry of the poorly logged area (that is, with 640
acres per square mde, poorly logged) would be
delayed for (640 times 0.01 GI), for 10 years. Sinndar
esthates can be made for other watershed differences. For examlple, watersheds with the greatest
variance in path lengths (CV=50 vs. CV=39) may take
longer to deliver flood-accelerated sedimentation-the
regression results indicate about 3-112 years longer to
recowr to normal sediment discharge rates. The
initial acceleration of sedimentation by the flood (AC
65) was innportant to recovery. For watersheds in

Table 1-ehamcte'en'sfics of 10 n orfherrr California watersheds used in regpession
analysis1

Naciemento
Consumnes
Middle fork of
Cottonwood
Thomes Creek
North fork of
Casper Greek
South fork of
Eel River
Eel River at
Scotia
Mad River at
Arcata
South fork of
Trinity
Trinitv
' ~ r a k a ~area
e of watershed above gaging station.
' ~ a t i o of weighted sediment concentration in 1965 to average of 1960.1962.
3 ~ r e in
a "poor loeging," with roads next to channels and landings in draws.
"Coefficient of variation of path lengths, determhed by method of Busby and

enso on.'
5~roductpercent of watershed in grassland time slope of grassland.
'~nconsolidated sediment, watershed area wtth t~lnconsoliClafedsediment geologic
rock type (Cenozoic and younger).

dumber or projected number of years for se&mentation 4 0 return to average
1960-1962 rate.

w ~ c AC
h 65 cannot be d e t e r ~ n e ddirectly it can be
estimatede8
Recovev from acceleration must be known if land
managers are to esthate long-term expected sedimentation or to monitor properly sedhent chmges
in wtersheds. Long-term expectation can be illustrated by an example from the Eel Rver watershed
above Scotia, California (drhage area: 3 ,I 00 sqluare
~ l e s ) .If it is assumed that the 1964 Rood had an
expected retum inteml of 75 years, and a 10-year
priod is sampled wEch lincluded the Rood and its
pst-flood acceleration, an estkate of long-term mean
mnual sediment discharge would be about twice the
actual amount. Such overesthates have happened in
practice, so recent estimates of sedhent discharge of
the Eel River of 30 mdion tons per year are probably
too fi& by a factor of nearly 2. On the other hand, if
only non-flood periods were sannpled, the long-term
average sediment discharge would be underestimated
by 24 percent. Since the 1964flood varied in relative
&scharge by a factor of 5 among northern Cdlifornnia
watersheds, clearly no blanket adjustment is suggested. However, the effects of temporary acceleration of se8imen"ction by major floods m s t be
accounted for in esthating long-term expected
sedimentation.
The h p a c t in short-term monitor&g of sediment
Gscharge and sedlifnent hpairment of water quality
is even more cmcial. A management activity could be
blamed for accelerathg sedliment, when the principal
cause was flood acceleration. On the other hand a
mnagement acti%lr;tycould be credited with a drop in
sedimentation or with no acceleration, when "natural
recovery" shouliS be accorded the credit.
The equation offered in this note may aid in
predicting the rate of recoxny of indivickrral watersheds. Such predictions may result in better estimates
of long-term sedimentation rates, and more valid
monitoring of changes in sediment production from
watersheds.
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